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Honor to Whom Honor, to Due.

We notice that some of our cotempararies are
confounding the names of two gallant cavalry
officers, and inadvertently depriving one ofhard
earned honors, while they emblazon the nameof
the other with the highest credit'. In thelast
splendid cavalry skirmishing df the -Acme of
the Potomac, Gen. Gregg greatlydietinguislied
himself. Some of our cotemporatikis make this
hero toappear as Brig. Gen. David Gregg, of the

U. S Army, when the history of the splendid
exploits connected with these skirmishes, shows
the hero to have been Brig. Gen: Irwin Grekg,
also ta c.iptain in.the U. S. Army. Gen Irwita
Gregg is among the most gallant men .in the
service. Brave, enterprising, impetubus and
vigilant, he has made himself so thoroughly
acquaintedwith the mettle of tilerebel foes,that
such as those are always wilting to place as
much territory as possible between him and

themselves and the forces that he leads. We
deem it only right that this correction should
be thus distinctly made. Gen. David Gregg is
also an officerofsplendid ability and reputation,
and needs none of the honor of }mother's win-
ning to give him fame.

lareat Britain and the Southern Bottled
eracy

The Withdrawal of Jimes M. Mason, therepre-
sentative of the Southern Confederacy, from
the diplomatic circle which surrounds the Court
of St. James, has crested quite a sensation at
home and abroad. In the Confederacy it is
regarded as an act made necessary to preserve
the dignity of the Confederate Government.
Among the nations of the world it is looked
upon as a natural result of the base pretensions
of the man Mason, who is, without exception,
the most self-important and self-over-estimated
demagogue in Christesdom. He is afair repre-
sentative of the southern Confederacy, and
truly exhibits in- his own personal character the
weakness and the folly, the usurpation and the
hypocrisy of the oligarchy which he represents.
.He is a heartless, uncenscionable,,bitter and
intolerant tyrant, qualities upon which alone
the Southern Confederacy rests. •

—Somalia withdrawal of Mason from Fng-.
land, Jeff. Davis has ordered the expulsion of
the EJglish consuls from the _Confederacy.--
Thus therupture between these high contrat-
ing parties is complete, and, if there is any truth
in the old adage that, when thieves fall out
honest people get their dues,we may expect such
a disc lcsru cr from the crimination and recrimina-
tion which will 80211 take place between the
British and the Southern slave-holding aristoc-.
raCies, as will startle the world with horror, and
elicit from civilized nations everywhere a burst
of overwhelming indignatien. As long, p.E

there was a hope of making Money or creating
mischttfl the aristocracy of Eogtaud encour-
aged the rebellion of the slave ownersand sieve
drivers. When these objects began to fall, .the
Government of Great Britain began to with-
draw its encouragement from the South, and
now that the Confederacy is expectedto fall to
pieces every day, John Bull is, the first tore- .
move his support and withdraw his sympathy.
Bat such is English Lathlessruss, and we horn;
our Yankee brethren of the South (for England
looks upon all American citizens as. Yankees)
will learn a lesson of allegiance which wilt
hereafter teach them to hate treason equally as
fiercely as they must bate England.

Frauds at the .iLlietions.

The copperhead leaders are clamoring vs:-
ciferously on the subject of frauds. The copper-
head organis of every lodelity teem with ac-
counts of- rauds alleged to have beenperpetrated
by the loyal men of a distinct district. , In this

manner these wretches manage, occasionally, to
getup a sort of public feeling on the. Object,
until certain honest, though unsophisticated,
individuals are made to heavethat the copper-
head leaders are immaculately pars, .while all

who oppose them aresteeped inpolitical frauds.
On this subject of frauds at eleciltins, there

is a history which is very damaging to the cop:
perhead•or dough-face Democratic leaders. This
history is contained in the: crimival records of

many of the counties of the Commonwealth,
and those records clearly show that _the only
villainsever convicted of frairds at elections in
this State, were thoseidentified with the copper:
head or dough-face Democratic organisition..
There are now confined in the Eastern Pentlentfory,
four of the most prommenkpqnwratic ward'poltts.
cease of the city of Philadelphia, who were convecttd
and imprisonedfor frauds proven to have been cotnmit-

-

tedat an elecuon. In addition to these men thus

imptisoned, there are tifleagt six others of like
political prooli vitt s throughout the State, who

are under bonds to answer charges of frauds at
elections. These are facts derived from the
criminal records of the Commonwealth, and yet
the copperhead organs prate ofwfrauds at, the
elections. Out upon such hypocrisy !

The Next Congtess.
Itis a fact inpolitical history, that the..Con-

gress of the last two years of, eachNational Ad-
ministration, was almost always composed of a
majority oppcsed, politically, to those wielding
executive power. Yct in the present juncture
of our national history, with an Administration
forced to adopt the most rigorous policy to
preserve the national honor and union, we will
have the sublime result presented in.tbe next
Congress of a working Administrationmajority
in the House of Representatives. .7heArew. 'York'
tribunethris indicatr.s in figures, The COMplexiOu
of the House inthe 38th Congross:
Republicans and 'Vtrr Democrats tlectcd

mainly by Republican' votes ..... „

Democrats and Belt Vitrigs, electeil by the
combined Oppi.sition vote

Roratr State =ten chused byia` mist d vote 14
Vacancy (Albany District, NOV Yolk, vice

Corning, Dan., resigned).

Total. ..... .....
•

Clear Admi4istre.tion
There are ten merabersyet to be chosen; orte

to' fill the ,vac toy left by bye Corning, of New;
York; 'audio Dell:mareln Temple; OV-'
position, deceased; five from Maryland, and

three from West Virginia. All of thew, save
perhaps the successor to Corning, will probably
be loyal Unionists., Of the Border States men
already:elected, not quite half-are friendi of the
Administration, while some of the others are
"mitigated conservatives," onlyslightly tinged
wish copperheadism. From all the signs thus
far it appears that there will be a working ma-
jority in the lime infavor of the Government.

The Proclamation Callingfor Additional
Troops.

The cell of the President for another levy
of troops to fill up the decimated ranks of
the Army, has excited the ire of the copper-
head press, and among them the Tory Organ
sets up a terrible howl at this great act of in.
justice. Wwmust permit the miserable' crea-'
turesrWhOpontrol the columns of the capper--
head press to show their spite in this instance,
as a relief from the withering rebuke to which
they were treated at the lateelectione.through-
out the country. The influence of the copper-
head leaders, one way or the other, cannot
now affact the Government._ Henoe, we are
willing to permit them to howl on until they
Crack their own skulls with their rage. The
raising of three hundred thousand more troops
is a necessity made imperative by the fact that
the leaders of the rebellion have called out.
every available man in the South, from 'l6 to
60 years of age. Appreciating the desgaration
of the situation, the conspirators are preparing
to strike thelast blow. With thisin view, they
are determined to make use of every available'
man—every boy who can pull trigger and
every old man who Can carry a weapon. Hence
the necessity of calling out .an Additionalforce
of three hundred thousand trieis,'ls'not only.
ab.golutely" necessar y, but we ,trust that the
Governmentwill see the ,necessity of adopting
some measures by which the raising of this
force will be facilitated by volunteering. As:
we are led to understand the state of public
opinion in the free and loyal Statei, that force
will not speedily be recruited, if the recruit is
to take his`place in the ranks of The old or-
ganizations of "the army. However beneficial
it would be to the recruit, and whatever the
increased advantage to the service, for the vol-
unteer to enter the old army, the men them-
selvea will not regard the subject of voluntearr
ing in this light, nor will there be men in the.

sufficiently active "to present the
matter in Liii3 '-View to the reopfe. If the
quotas to make_up tbisthTeehtindred thousand
were to beorganiztd into compantes,•regiments
and brigades; theta naiad birewards offere Ito
stimulate the exertions btactive men,-and thus
in less time tban ii afforded far the raising• of
the different guides,- the entire force called by
the PresidentGAO be placed in theMen.
aspiring to lientenantcies, captaincies, or reel'
mental and brigadepositions of command,would
exert themselves to raise recruits. Such efforts,
would create rivalrieS, and thus the active
military men of the different localities would
soon recruit and organize the quotas demanded
from each State.

—We trust that the WarDepartment will sew
the necessity of so modfYing the mode of
ratting the recruits to fill up the call for three
134ndred thousand men, as to make the organ-.
iz Alen of such a force , the means:of offering
rewards to 'stimulate men inprocuring recruits.
If such a plan is adopted, if the three hundred
thousand are to be orgmized and officend in
each.Btate, w,e are confident that another draft
will thus be avoided, and that theentire force
could be made readyfor active field "duty in
'the time specified for its organization by the
President's proclamation. In the meantime,
however, we-are frank to admit, that the ranks,
of the old organizations inthe army'afford the
most desirable and advantageous positions for
the volunteers. The raw recruit, sustained
by' veteran tioops, soonest+ becomes an -ef-
fective soldier. Officers of earArience, men!
trained to the command of men, .are more
Likely to care for.the comfort, as well as the
success of those placed 'under their command,
than would or could officers who have noexpe-1
rlence, other than thatof regarding themselves
with admiration in the mirror of a drinking
saloon, which reflects the apparel or uniform of
a soldier. We believe that if the raw recruit
could be brought properly to understand 'the
matter, he would atonce eateran old.organiza•
tioro But whois to do this! The activetnilli-
tat•y men whoarettot inthe service will scarcely
interest themselves to spread this intelligencie;
and unless they, are rewarded with positions .of
command, such as theswwill not take part Lc
raising this large force.' However,• we bust
thatvolurateering will receive an irnpettii:frcia
come influence not no7,t_hotight of, which will
speedily contribute to Aire raising of three
hundred thousand additional trbops, beCause
on the organization Of such a force:dependSlo,
immediate termination;of the

What the Voice of the People Tndlthetee.
In locking over the result of thilate politi.

cal contests, we must not..forget that in every
locality where 81C0t10413 were held, thebroadeat
issues for and against the government were
made by cur opponents, It was, a „fact, that
the enemies of the. Administration mere also
thefriends ofthe rebel oligarahy,atid that where
the elections were, held, the result was to
indicate whether the Confederate_ States
should be - acknowledged • by . the National
Government and recognized bi the.goiern-
manta of 'EUYPiIer 'Or- whether they @llyilild ,be
remanded, by thCforce of-arms, back to their
allegiance, and henceforth'ba -regarded by the
world either its part of the 'States of the Areerl-
can Unionorasyncrey a portion ofthe territory
thereof„ .It is the wil4ofiqe NationalGoyerp-
meet thattheStatecinxebellionshottld return
to the Union, and' occupy,their pnitions once!
more as sovereign commonwealths in aeompaal
where the strength of 'each' 'State is inereabed
as the endurance of that Union is tiecured. BO
if these revolted .States ,paraist-in, T49104,
their conquest becomes a certaindoomr -and
their redtictiori to a territorial condition may
tlso become a nallenat-rieeessiti. 'Kat what-
evermay .be..the condition ofi;tli,§ revolted
States at the end of the.war-for.theirniony the
result of the lateelections Inthe differeiitloyal
States ,plainly hildltiq't,liatilite pl4,lelire
determined te sliatttii.(b..aimininent ~41r1
folitkaa-tOPixmeritri polterttlielafttll,4otoln, the'4
states thus holding elections, while the vote of

the friendiol 'l'4o did not reach"
its largest proportions;- simply because there
were thouzands etUnion iiien in the army, the
navy, and the hospitals, who had nc..opportu-
Idly afforded t) exercise ti e franchise. And
yet with this diffareince against the organiza-
tion of the UniOninen,thevotein theCections
held within the list fvw weeks, shows a cleat
Union maj wily of Two Hundred andFifty Then-
tend.

—lt is easy to infer from this result that the.
people are in earnest. If the vote Of- tliearmies
in the field, thaitavies afloat, and the soldiers-in
the hotipitalsoilrlialidcamps couldebeadded,the
majority, in thelateelectlops, jpfavprofthe Gpr
ernmeot, would have been A Haw A srusron I
What does thre sult prove? The 'northern sym-
pathiser. with rebellion- hasin4sted for months
that thepolicy adopted to Crushrebellion was un-
popular and mostodious with thepeople. Noone
will deny that thatpolicy was not fairly discussed
in the latepolitic3l campaigns. The opponents
of the Government- eet it before the people. hi
its most unfivorable aspect, and yet its solemn
and deliberate endorsement has been had dt the
polls by a quarter of a million majority of votes!
Such a result is not only gratifyog, but it is sub-
lime and inspiring., It will lead to other and
greater benefits to the Nation, and wield an
immense influence in convincing the intoler•
antleaders of rebellion ofthe folly of their at-
tempt to destroy a free, foi the purpose of or-
ganizing a government,lof inequalities and ty
tamales among'these'plittes.

THE-OFFIciAL VOTE
In the Varionti•Oniities, Tin Curtinand Wood-

ward and Agnnw and Lowrie, as far as received
at the Beeretary.of .State's office, will be found
below.: ;The returns of the,remaining counties

piobably be jri by, to-moiroii: • '••
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Advance. Our Caviary to War-

renton Junction.

TILE KASS OF LEE'S = ARMY DISAPPEARED.

Rebel Report that They Rave Gone to

•ixplanation of the Recent Reb,l Movement

Destruction of the Railroad between-
Manassas and the Rappahannock.

,

Wassaserroisr, Tuesday, Oct. 20.
The mystery of. Lee's movement last week is

uncovered; a part of hiaarmy was at Culpepper
this morning, being vigorously embarked thi
trains of cars for the Sonthwest,

Later.—An officer ju-t' in from -the front
brings theintelligence thatLee's whole infantry
force is across the Rappahannock. Some of
his cavalry are still on thia side, and part on
the other side. • ;

Chu reserve cavalry under Gen. Merritt, yes.
teraii, lavabo-ea as far as Warrenton Junction,
meeting but few rebel cavalry, who retired as
we advanced.

The rebels tore up and utterly destroyed the
railroad between Manatees arid,the Rappahan-
nock. Every bridge ,and , culveit was ruined,
and in some places thegnAtinkinints were bkiviri
down...

•

.
,

The land and cros4 ties were !Atria and the
iron curled up with heat so as to be worthless.
• Construction traits left Manasses this morn-
ing to repair the damage. So thorough has
been-this destruction ttiat with all the forceour engineers ca atpresent command notmore
than one mile a day can be repaired.

• Rebel prisoners taken by our cavalry say 1.10tLee's design wus by his attack last week to
move Meade back to the defences of Washing-
ton, then to make the , rellioad impassable
toward Richmond for three or four weeks, and
tohurry with a superior force down theVirginia
and East Tennessee railroad, smash Butteide, if
he could, arid-then to'hurry hi* ' to liende's
front • • • -

- -0` '
, .

T H-E- VERY LA T

the Rebels Driven Beyond 'Gainesville

PARIiabARB „OF ,TaIIONDAi ' S FIGHT

the Rebel: idLine of Battle at Eneklatd Mil

1341'1' z.ro E I:IiPIEIVENT

Wiedttrarmi, Oot 21.-4he following 'Weill-
germe'froM the army of the Potomac up to 1
o'clock•y:sterday afternoon has been received
here by special messenger. •

Gen. Kilpatrick's division of cavalry yester-
day pushed hack Stnert;"..arebal.cavally beyond
Gainebvdle toward Warrenton. • •

There was cousiderable'Bghting, but -it was
not attended with much loss on our side.

General 1,3e, it is positively stated, was at
Warrenton ..n Monday, and had formtd in line
of bettle.and.postedlis artillery. Oor ,troop 3
moved steady On,in'twaColtlnins.-

Up to 8.0 Clock yesterday morning there was
no( cannonedmg 'heard on_Oun front •

atm. Buford's division, which took the road
through Thotonghfare Gap, made a reconnols-

nee, and reported that - they found no enemy
inforce. _

A locomotive had come up on,the Idanassatc
tailroal as far as Gainesvilleohowiog that the
line of railroad was unbroken.

Gen. Custer reports that io the engagement
on Monday, we drove the rtbel cavalry from
Gainesville tobeyond Bucklitnd Mills, five mile%
Westward. Thereour troops encountered arebel
force of infantry and sitidery draWn..up. in line.
of battle, which was at least trmile iftlerigth.

Davis' cavalry brigade and battery were at
one time cut off, but he extricated himself.—

Jirt,alaput two hundred inkilled, wounded
ond,miseitig, aridalitr*Veral wagons, one of

contained tgtoitti papers of the bri

At 1 o'clock yesterday afternoen the rebele
were in force at Dockland Mills, 4 Miles from
Gainesville. Our troops. were advancing upon
them. A battle was considered imminent.

FR 0M Etji:V N A
THE ST• DOMINGO REBELLION

New Yoarr Oct. 21.-
,

The steamerCreoler,lfrothativamion the 18th,;
tuaLarrived. - Among,.th'e pufiengers• are Mr.-
Itlomercytheminister-from the MexicanRepnb
ilic to the United States, .and snit. Vera Cruz
'dates of the let had been received at Havana,
'but contain no news of interest .Gen. Fen,'
bas not yet arrived at Havitna, and it .. is ill
mored that he died of yellow fever. --. T

St. Domingo datesof the 12thSay that it is
possible that the island will Wive to .ha abrinl'
dooed Ly the Spaniards.

Porto Platahas been burntby the rebels, who
had established a government at Caballeros.

Gen. Rivera is repor ted to be at Porte.Plata
with I,2oo:men:in an entrenched- cep, with'
plEnty of previsions and.EMS natalll4ll4l:' '_. Several
vessels of war remain thereto coverhisietreat.
Four vessels with troops aboard' have' left -St.
Domingo. No more Spanish troops cm be
spared.
:.The Federal gunboatluniattahad arrived and

Baited fromillavaria. fl ';',-',. -.

,The report-thatlthe:pitatelilabams had been
off Cardenas,'Midi :ini&robtained a machinist
there was a canard.

r 46.11111-4.

LAT E 3,
. F .11 911 11311'0P.

Reported- 'Reltare,g - Vie. Rebel Rams

• tjlii .'NEW Year., Oct. 21.
TheRoyarmall:stuatner: ,Scotial trim Liier-

peel otirtliesl.oth,:xia Qneenatown on the 11th
arrived4ittbis portlbis morning.

On the 9thilfist., ton 'Akers ofthe gagliph
goierbirient .fornially seized` one of the rains
being built by the Messrs. Laird on thelfertey;
and supposed to be intended-for-therebergov-
eriitneat.-. AnOther authority says that they
have both been seised. It Is not:known what
adsitionalnvidencelad beentiiicniedto Induce
ils step:' • zit , a .

-'lt-is-reported.that the 'rurkish -guvernment
had offered to'perchese these rains.

If is'etated that the rebel goverment has re-
solvedEliot to grantelearinces to.blocksde rani
tiers, 'except OIL conflitimagof their taking-one-
third °fiber ontwirdr cargo. • - _

On Government account it isalliCi` repreed
thatan attempt was being made' toeffeiit
prohibition of the exportation of Cotten on pri-
vate account, except such as is pledged-to the
holders of the Oonfderipte hien.

TheLtiridOn-irdnis considers-that the details
of the battle of Odiolitimatiga establish the total
defeat of Reseorans; and charges the Federal
Government .with keepinTr back the news, '

The Archbishop of Dublin and Mons Folk-
loupe, the novelist, are-dead. Lard Lynd-
hurst centinnesin itpreearibliiicondltion.

The•-poligh sai4ldeiciettro,questions are Itr.-changed. ,

-

tanittibep,',ol34,4lll -dhe Paris .itourss: W
heavy.: ;MI6 litcr4vilitt4atewe ismahnPrt.
- '..T.P';.tf:!•rii ;L. r- !ire?

The GNU etatee‘that the sehmm of the sans

At 4 o'clock this morning, Mrs. SARAN Kap-
,Nse, widow of SamuelKepner. , ,

[The relatives and friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral, from
'the reilder.ca of hrr son, Wm. 11. Kepner,
Btate street, on Thursday afternoon, 22d inst.,
at 3 o'clock; without further notice.]

Berko and Schuylkill papers please copy. e

rnu airnatieemtnts.
NOTICE IN PARTITION.

TO J. BRISBEN BOYD, Jacob M. Boyd,
Elizabeth, Intermarried with Willinmf S.

Rowson, Mary Eilen,- intermarried with John
B. Bretton, Catherine Boyd,-George W. Boyd,
and Catbarine Y. Boyd, all of whom reside in
Dauphin county, except, William S. Rawson
sad wife, who live in Texas, 'John B. Bretton
and wife, reside inCarliale, Cumberland county,
Pennsylvania, and Jacob M. Boyd, who is at
present; with the army in.North Carolina, 1-gal
Children.and heirs otgeorge W. Boyd, late of
themity ,of;Hardsburg, Dauphin minty, deed:

TALKS Novice, that t-y virtue of an order or
writ of partition, issued out of. the Orphans'
Court of Dauphin county and.to me directed,
an inquest will. be held on Friday, the 13th
day or November next, at 9 o'clock in the fore-
noon, at themansionhouse of George W. Boyd,
late of the city of Harrisburg, dec'd, for the
appraisement and partition of the real estate of
said intestate, where you and each of you. are
requested toattend, if you think proper.

,JACOB D. BOAS.
Sheriff of Dauphin county, Pa.

earimis Orrice,
Harrisburg, Oct. 21, 1863. dlt-wBt

GRAPE VINES GRAPE. VINES 1
A LL the good varieties offered at the moatA reasonable "aces. - J. NISH.
oct2l Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg.

LARGE Quantities of Ornamental and Shade
Trees-at'reduced prices, if orders are sent

iri immediately to theKeystone Farm.
There could not be a more favorable fall for

the planting of Shade Trees than the present.
For accomtdodation we will superintend" the
planting ;g in the immediate neighborhood--.

if ordini are. sent in at once.
oct2l

J. hag"

HABRII4II7IIO Bwsic, Oct. 13,, 1868.
- The-anniateltotion for thirteencUrectons of
.his bank, will be held at the banking house,
on the third'fdonday, (16th) of ove:utter next,
betweemtho hours of 10AVx. Bud 8 P. M.

octlB-418t-arto_ : ,W_Mina, cashier.
APAR IMPORTATION or a choice lot of

.1.4 Cigars ofthe latest European Braude, jyet

tecelvid and for saleat the tie* Drug Store of
S. A. Kunkel & Brother, consisting of the fol-
lowing new blends and being the first ever of-
fered in this city, viz: "Elde Passo Tyconiss"
very, delicious and ' highly flavored article.
"Puncher" de Plettribuceubea," a choice dgar
and warranted -Cuba tobacco. "Centilla de

Nabliamio," the finest and beet Imported
cigars ever imported to this market. Pawns
desiticg to enjoy a defidotts cigarand a luxu-
rious smoke, are respectfUliy invited to call
arid, give our ci-zars a tritiV. oct-,17

DR: 411: 6rILDIE.ft, •
' "or •

• . .

NO. HO MARKET STREET,
Teeth padtively extracted without pain by the
use:of:nitrorus oxide. - oitt7dtf

HENiIY 0, (MTH

TeaoliOr: of themoo, Melodeon and

ES Thirdstreet, between Market and eked,-
nnt.st'r . - serail-dam

r ot It t bOe

alants
ri 'WO SUBATUUTES wanted. Apply at theL White Hall Uotel 0ct.21 dlwo
tXTANTED-13; a woman, a situation to dov general housework In a small family.E^ quire at Mrs. Sees, West State street nParThird. oct2o-d2ta

WANTED—ALgirl of 10or 12 years of a'e,can hear of a situation Ina small familyby applying at THIS OFFIOE. octl9 dgt

MEACHERS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNGI_ MEN WANTED to sell the Etandard His-
tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. Circu-lars, giving terms, &osent free. Address

JONESBROS. & CO.,
Baltimore, Md.of d6m

ANTED-500 lbs. Fresh 'DandelionRoot,by S A. KUNKEL Bro
Apothecaries, 118 Market at., Harrisburg.

octB

,for Salt anb for ittnt.
HOME FOIL EENr SALE.—The sub.

scriber tilers for rent or sale his Mansion
House, on Ercond, above Mulberry street, Hu-
rieburg. A part of the furniture may be leasedwith the house. GEO. W. Hama.

Harrisburg, Oct. 14, 1863.—0ca20 dBto

Ilroposals.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

QEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the
Is) underskned Build-met Committee for the
erection of a house for the Paxton Hem end
Engine company, on the lot belonging to *aid
company, fronting on Second street aboveVine:
untit 10 o'clock of the 8d day of November,
1863. Froposab3 to be opened at the room of
the Paxton Hose House on said day.

Plans and specifications of thebuilding may
beseen at the store of .1. A. Heller, corner of
Second and Mulberry streets, until the day of
letting. DAVID CRAWFORD,

DANIEL E WILT,
MAX. ROSER,
JOHN A. HALLER,

Building Committee.
HAIIRISBInia, October 20, 1863dtd

PROPOSALS FOR FUEL.
QEtLED PROPOSALS endorsed Proposals for
0 Fuel will be received at the office t,f the un-
dersigned, Assistant Quartermaster 11. S. Army
at Harrisburg, Penna., until 8 r. tt. of 'aura-
day, October 22, 1863, for supplying the troops
at Camp Curtin and the InvalidCamp, the hos-
pitals, corrals, and various military offio,.s and
,pcasta in and around the city with fuel, for a
period not to exceed six months; the contract
to commerce on the fat day of November, a.
D. 1863.

GOOD, SOUND, MERCHANTABLE HARD
WOOD, FOR FUEL--GREEN OR DRY—IN
CORDS OF 128 CUBIC FREE'.

GOOD MERCHANTABLE ANTHRACITE
COAL of EGG SIZE. IN 'IONS OF 2.240LBS.

The above to bedelivered at theplaces named
subject to inspection in such quantities as may
from time to time be required.

Bids may ba either for both Wood and Coal,
or separate, as the bidders may elect.

The contract to continue for the time above
specified, unless sooner terminated, by order of
the Quartermaster General of the United
8 tato.

The ability of the bidder to fill the contract
must be guaranteed by two respectable per-
sons, whose signatures must be appended to
the guarantee, and said guarantee must ac-
company the bid. E. C. WILSON,
Capt. and AsAetant Qr. Mr. 11. 8. A., Herds-

bwg, Pa. octl4

.Meal ifitctte Oates.
PUBLIC SALE.

A RA.BB CHANCE FOR BUILDING LOTS

NVILL be sold on Saturday, October Mat,
onthe premises, TEBBE VALUABLE

BUILDING LOIS, situate on Front htreet, next
door ta the.Duca Tavern, in West Harrisburg,
each containing 20 feet on Front street down
to low.water mark. A2so, a lot adjoining the
above, containing 47 feet front, having thereon
erected& FRAME HOUSE ; also, a never-failing
well of water with pump. The aboveproperty:
will be sold together or separately, to snit pur-
chasers.

bale to commence at 2 o'clock, r. ra., when
terms will be madeknown by •

CAIHARINE SCHMtDI,
Proprietress.oct2l-dta

PUBLIC BALE.

I.N PIIEtSIJANCE of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Dauphin county, wilt be exposed

to sale, on 8A:11111D1Y, the 28 h day ot No-

-1 vembar'1863,at one o'clock, ,at the
store ofJohu L. Lingle, corner of Second and
Mulberry streets, in the city of Harrisburg', the
following interest in certain valuable real es-
tate, viz:

First. The undivided three sevenths of the
undividtd one fifth of a certain triangular lot
or piece of ground-situate on the north-west
corner of Washington Avenue and River allay,
bounded and deecribed as follows, to wit: Be-
ginning on said corner, thence along said
avenue towards Front street 200 feet to apc4o,
the corner of property of Gen. Simon Cameron,
thence along said property of Cameron back
towards River alley about two hundred and

feet to said alley, to a point
,
forty-five feet

distantfrom the corner of said alley and said
avenue, and thence along said alley forty-five
feet to the corner aforesaid, the place of begin-
ning.

Second. The three undivided sevenths of a

certain lot or piece of ground on the north
side of Mulberry street, frontier; on said street
fourteen feet six inches, and extending back
forty-five feet towards Chestnut street ; bound-
ed on the north by a private alley, n the west
by property of JamesB. Boyd, and on the
south by property of John and Joseph Lingle
and MaryLingle, whereon 323 erected a emsll
Frame Weatberboarded Dwelling Hone.

Third. The tures undivided seventbP of a
certain lot fronting on Meadow LeeP, twenty-
two feet, and extending back towatAs Mulberry
street seventy-five feet, more., or less, and
bounded on the Korth by prryoiry of William
Allison, dec'd,on the weal by Mrs. Montgom-
ery, and on the soutt. by property of Abram
Freaner, whereon `,s erected a two story Frame
Weatherboarded Dwelling House.

Toe interest of the minor children of Samuel
Berry, dec'cl, in said above described real es-
tate.

Attendance will begiven and conditions of
sale made known by JOHNL. LINGLE,

Guardian of said deceased.
JOHN Brintrann, Clerk 0 C.

- Emus-enact, Oct. 20, 1863.
At the same time sod oats will all be mold

the other undivided four seventhsof theabove
described properties marked "second" and
"thhd," so that the pnrcbaser wililet thefoil
title of the heirs of Samuel B9rrs to the same.

oct2l d3toaw

DRIED BEEF. -

Xibheiker's
Excelsior Beef,

rant received
an2l WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

DELJ.C:IIIOYEW
- •

SCE,HofMarketstssigsro!e t

%.,/ Square.

Adams
Allegheny....
Armstrong...
Beaver
Bi)103
WONBradford-.::...,
Bucks.
Butler
Cambria
ekmeron
Centre..
Chester
Clarion
Clinton
Clearfield--

,

Crawford ...

Cumberland.
Dauphin
Delaware.;:.

lk.'

lEEE

ffranklin... .

Felton
Forest.. .....

Ornate... .....
Huntingdon..

Jefferson
Juniata
Lancaster..
Lawrence
tebanon
'Lehigh
:Unman
:Lycoming
!Mercer
trliean

'Monroe
Montgomery. .

Montour
Northampton .

lorthumberi'dReny

Pike
=cotter
:Sotherset
Snyder` .

3iiilivn..!
Susgnehantank,
Tioga
,Union
Venango
Warren
Washington...
Wayne.
Westmoreland.
Wyoming .....

York

Total

a]lo,
The War in Tennessee and Georgia.
OFFICLUA REPORT 41F"THE LLTE BLitEE
THEREBELS A`.DLY WHIPPED

KNOXTULC, Oct. 17.
Major Coned Halkek, Getural inChit/:—On the

Bth inst. the enemy held down as far as Blue
Springs;.land,.a "cavalry brigade of ours held
Beira Gap,.,stippeetotirby a small body of infan-
try,* Morristowri.l,laccordiogly despatched a
brigade'of cavalry;Scrbund by Bodgeraville to
intercept the enemyra retreat, and with consid-
erable force of infantry and artillery moved to
Bull's Gap on Saturday the 10th. •

I advanced a cavalry brigade toBine Springs,
wheretheygound the.'enemy strOngit pated
and offering. a stubborn. reeifla9ql, • The :skit=
mishing continued until `the arrival of- :the
'infantry, at about b'o'clock, - e. kiegt
,n a division of infantry, who charged and
cleared the woods gallantly, and drove the
en'emyiri'confairion tiltdark. During the night
the enemy:retreated quietly, leaving their dead
on Maeheldand most of their wounded in our
Wt

!Mg }4:ll3 Qplirstn,d'tnem iii the morning with in.
fantry and cavalry. The intercepting force met
them at Henderson's, but.owing to some mis-
understanding, withdleiv,'. ,and allowed'therite
pass with only aalight 'check: The pursuitWas
continued till evening, when I withdtew.frinu,
of myinfantry and returned„-to this place..

Gen.Gen. Shackleford, with his cavalry and a
brigade of infantry, continued the pursuit, the
enemy making aatand at every , important:pa
sitton,but falai driVeri-thenionmpletely, fibew
the'State and'earituredfthe fort at'Zollickoffer,
burning the large railroad bridge at•thatplace
andfive other taldgeg and destroying threezio-
comotives and about thirty-five cam,. ,a d.
reline is howl, mqiii beyond &Mot Dar
loss al4:g.fie" rings .-ind in the pursuit wasc,about-MU redikilled•ands tiountlQ.:.

(Signed) A. B. SIIIINSIDIB;15
MajorGeneral.

will bring the whole subject forward for judg-
ment, and adds that it will be hrtelerable if
countries without ports should be allowed to

i.poissess fleets.
LINTIIPOOL, Oct.lo.—The Constantinople-tele-

gram says thattheporte offers tobuy the steam
rams building in-the Mersey. Earl Russell was
said:to be in favotof this solution of the dffi-
culty.

The Paris correspondent of the London limes
says that thepeople do not see in Maximilian's
reply to the Mexican deputation• any assurance
that a monarchy will be as rapidly or easily es-
tablished as desb able.. They even go farther,
and look on the answer as a civilrefusal rather
than as an acceptance, inasmuch as he asks

conditions that it will be diffi cult to satisfy.
,

ROM WASHINGTON
Examinations of Soldiers is hospitals,

WifffileGTON, Oct. 21
• The board of hospitals have reported the
general results of theirezamination. of soldiers
'for the Invalid Corps. They found a large
proportion of the ward masters, cooks, nurses
and clerks unfit for field service, and very many
,not even proper subjects for the first battalion.
The guardswere generally the mostable-bodied
'men about the hospitals. They

-
find: that sol-

diers reported for duty are not sent from hcs-
`pitals direct to their regiments, as required by
=the War Department orders. In very many
Instances months elapse between the soldiers
;leaving,the hospitals and joining their reel-
:petits. Some men have passed the greater
portion of their enlistment in traveling from
'hospital to convalescent camp, and from con-
valwcent camp to hOspital. The, board say
,they have taken pains to instruct medical offi.-
;Cara as to the manner of completing companies
:of the second battalkmof the Invalid Corps, so
as intimetoform a satisfactory hospital service,
!and discharging those found physically unable
to perform any duty. .

:LATER FROS CHARLESTON.

Thaw Tour., Oct. 21
The steamer City of Liverpool, from Qseens-

,town, on the sth, arrived at this port this
morning. Her advices have been anticipated.

Him Yosicy Oat.- 21.—The steamer Fulton,
fram Port Ikoyal on the 18th inst., arrived at
this post this morning. She represents all
,quiet at Charleston ; also, that on Oct. 19she
chased a blockake runner for nine hours, but
the latter escaped duriug the night.

• -Among thepassengers , per thesteamerFulton
;are Brig. Geri. T.erry, Cols. Hawley and Alford,
`Lieut. Cols. Hamlin and Smith, Major Dyer
and a number of other military men.

Mar ri et!
On the 20tli inst., in Middletown, by Rev.

'D. :A. L. Laverty, Mr. Barna C. DENYING, of
'Harrisburg, to Miss Rave Warrues, of Mid-
dletown.

The compositors of the office were presented
with a large and beautiful cake. After testing
its quality, they uniteI in a vote of thanks,
andthe following:

We congratulate our young printer friend on
the .happy choice he has made. As he has
taken anotherform to prees, may his impressions
be clear and his preductiotts mtmerons. .

iflitD


